ADDITIONAL RULES – ADULT COMMUNITY SERVICE - BEAUMONT SOLID WASTE DEPARTMENT
1. Within 3 business days of receiving your community service court order, you must call the City of Beaumont
Solid Waste Department to register for your work assignment.
Contact Number:
Physical Location:

409-842-1483
4955 Lafin Road (See map on reverse)
Beaumont, Texas 77705

2. Work assignments will generally be in 8-hour blocks on the 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month.
3. You must arrive at the assigned work location at least 15 minutes prior to the assigned work start time.
4. Dress Code:
Boots or tennis shoes that cover the entire foot are required. No slip-on shoes, high heels, slippers, Crocks or
sandals
T-shirts must have sleeves that reach the mid-arm, round collars, and mid-hip in length. No tank tops,
muscle shirts, jerseys, shirts with obscene or derogatory pictures or phrases or advertising of tobacco and
alcohol products.
Work pants must be khaki, Dickey’s or blue jeans. Pants must extend over the top of the shoe and must be
worn with a belt or must fit tight enough around the waist that they do not droop past the top of the hips.
No shorts, sweat suits, wind pants, warm-up pants or dresses.
Caps/hats may not have obscene or derogatory pictures or phrases on them. They may not be worn
backwards or sideways.
Persons who are not appropriately dressed will not be allowed to complete their assignments. The dress
code will be strictly enforced and helps to ensure your safety.
5. The work supervisor may reject anyone who is uncooperative or refuses to perform all tasks assigned. This
information then will be provided to the court and the fine will become immediately due in full.
6. Anyone who appears to be intoxicated or under the influence of drugs or alcohol will be rejected by the work
supervisor. This information will then be provided to the court and the fine will become immediately due in full.
7. You are responsible for bringing your own lunch to the worksite. The city will not provide lunch or transportation
to or from lunch. Lunch break is 30 minutes.
8. You must comply with all safety instructions from the community service supervisor.
9. Cell phones may not be used except during breaks.
10. You will not receive credit for time attended if you fail to comply with any of these rules, report in late, leave the
shift early, fail to sign in or out, fail to follow the supervisor’s directions or fail to work to the supervisor’s
satisfaction.

I, the undersigned, have read each of these rules and understand that I must abide by each of these
rules or I will not receive credit for time earned, my community service privilege will be revoked and
the fines I owe will immediately become due in full.

______________________________________________
Defendant’s Signature

Date

______________________________________________
Defendant’s Name (Print)

